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Request to Create a New Course
Deadlines for submission to the appropriate SCRC Chair or CUC Chair:
For one-time or pilot courses (including those taught by visiting faculty or postdocs): August 1 for Fall semester courses; December 1 for Spring semester courses.
For regular courses: March 1 for Fall semester courses; October 1 for Spring semester courses.

NEW COURSE INFORMATION
Is this a one-time course or a pilot course?

□ Yes

□ No

If Yes, you must use a departmental special topics course number. A section of
the special topics course will be created with the title you list here.

Long Title: Museums and Heritage: Exhibiting Art, Exhibiting Culture
Short Title: M U S E U M S

30 character maximum

Effective Term:

□ Fall

□ Spring

A N D

H E R I T A G E

□ Summer

□ No □ Yes #:
Will course be taught on Rice campus?:□ Off Campus □ On Campus □ 100% Online
Registration Permission Required: □ No □ Instructor □ Department
Grade Mode: □ Standard □ Satisfactory/Unsatisfactory
Credit Hours: □ Fixed ____
3
□ Variable ___ to ___

Effective Year: 2016
Course Subject Code: ANTH
Course Number: 341
One-time/pilot courses should use departmental
special topics course number: 238, 477, or 677.

Repeatable for Credit:

UG/GR Equivalent:

Contact Hours: 3

If course has UG/GR equivalent, enter course number.

(per week)

Preparation Hours: 6

Course Department: ANTH

(per week)

Lead Department: ANTH

Language of Instruction: English

(if cross-listed)

URL:
Course Type: □ Lecture

□ Independent Study
□ Studio
□ Lecture/Lab

□ Lab
□ Research

□ Seminar
□ Internship/Practicum
□ Intensive Learning Experience

A list of course type descriptions is available at: http://registrar.rice.edu/facstaff/coursetypedescription/.

Catalog Description:
50 word maximum

An introduction to museum studies with a particular focus on the collection,
exhibition, and representation of cultural heritage materials in museums of art,
natural history, history, and heritage. Topics include: looting and the ethics of
collecting; the politics of display; heritage and identity; the changing role of
museums; and exhibition design.
ASSOCIATED COURSES

Pre-Requisites:

□ AND
□ AND

/

/

□ AND

□ OR
□ AND

□ OR

/

/

□ OR

□ OR

□ AND

/

□ OR

□ AND

/

□ OR

Co-Requisites:
Recommended ANTH 201
Pre-Requisites: □ AND /

□ AND

/

□ OR

□ AND

□ OR

□ AND

ANTH 205

/

□ OR

/

□ OR

HUMA 341

Cross-Listed
Courses:

Farès el-Dadah
Department Chair Signature (cross-listed course)

Department Chair Printed Name (cross-listed course)

Date

Department Chair Signature (cross-listed course)

Department Chair Printed Name (cross-listed course)

Date

INSTRUCTOR INFORMATION
The instructor information provided below should be for the anticipated instructor of the course.
You must still request the course to be placed onto the Course Schedule, including informing the Office of the Registrar of the time and instructor of the course.

ID Number:

Position/Title: Professor of Anthropology

Department Affiliation: Anthropology
Instructor Name: Susan McIntosh
New faculty/instructor hire this year? □ Yes
□ No
(Continued on next page.)

INFORMATION FOR USE IN THE EVALUATION OF THE NEW COURSE
Course Rationale —Indicate the place of the course in the major or other curricular initiative, service to non-majors, free elective, etc.

This anthropology elective strengthens our dept. offerings in heritage and archaeology, with crossover to cultural
anthropology concentrators. It is also a likely core course for a proposed minor in Heritage, Museum Studies, and
Public History that is currently under development.

Course Overview — Provide an expanded course description. (Alternatively, attach a syllabus.)

After a review of the history and growth of museums and the varied interests they have served at different times, the
course explores the concept of cultural heritage. The focus will be on three different types of heritage displays in
museums: antiquities; indigenous cultural objects; and sites of remembrance. In each case, we explore how practices
of collecting and representation have been conceived and contested, and how museum collection and exhibition
practices are changing. Several class meetings will take place at nearby museums (MFAH, HMNS, Holocaust
Museum, Menil Collection) and will include conversations with curators.

Student Learning Outcomes — Indicate the anticipated student learning outcomes.

Demonstrate an understanding of the history and changing social and political contexts of museums and the objects
they display.
Be able to discuss critically current issues concerning museum missions, the representation of the past to the public,
the interpretation of cultural objects, and the expanding definition and role of heritage.
Critically evaluate and review museum exhibits
Understand and apply exhibition design principles in a team-based project

Work and Assessment — Briefly indicate the nature and amount of work required of students and plans for assessment.

Approximately 30-40 pages of reading for each class meeting
Class participation through discussion leadership (everyone provides discussion questions based on readings for each
class) and active participation in discussion (15% of grade)
Three papers of 1000-2500 words each , two of which are museum exhibit reviews
Final, team-based project to design a heritage exhibit

Course Overlap — Are you aware of any currently offered courses with similar or overlapping content? If yes, please provide course
numbers.

An Introduction to Museum Studies course may be developed in Art History, but we are in communication about it and
will take care to avoid overlap in content or approach.

NEW COURSE APPROVALS
Signatures required: For department courses: all
For extra-departmental courses within a school: Program Director, Dean, and relevant SCRC Chair.
For extra-departmental courses outside a school: Program Director, Dean, and the CUC Chair.
Chair of Department Curriculum Committee or Designee Signature

Chair of Department Curriculum Committee or Designee Printed Name

Date

Department Chair or Program Director Signature

Department Chair or Program Director Printed Name

Date

School Dean Signature

School Dean Printed Name

Date

School Review Committee Chair or CUC Chair Signature

School Review Committee Chair or CUC Chair Printed Name

Date
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